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2 BED FLAT
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Flat 2/2 3 Cornmill Court, Duntocher

Features

2 Double Bedrooms

Master Bedroom with en-suite

2nd Floor Flat

Views over woodland stream at the rear

Open outlooks over playing fields

Spacious and well maintained

Attractive communal gardens

Large residents' car park

Handy for access to main commuter routes

Handy for shops, bars and cafes in the village

2 BED FLAT
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Flat 2/2 3 Cornmill Court, Duntocher
Set within attractive landscaped garden grounds and overlooking a sparkling woodland stream, this spacious 2 bedroom

2nd floor flat provides generous accommodation in a sought after location.

The popular development was built in the late 1990's and was the first to feature luxury flats in the area.

Accommodation

The accommodation comprises a welcoming entrance hall with an inbuilt storage cupboard; a south facing lounge with a
triple, full height tilt/turn window formation overlooking the sparkling burn and woodland; a modern integrated dining

kitchen (fridge/freezer, gas hob and brand new oven included); master bedroom with open outlooks, inbuilt wardrobes
and ensuite shower room; a second double bedroom with twin windows and woodland outlooks; a well presented part

tiled bathroom. There is a gas fired combi boiler system, full double glazing and a secure entry system.

Gardens

The development is set within very attractive landscaped communal gardens and there is ample residents' and visitors'
courtyard parking available to the front.

Location

Cornmill Court is conveniently placed within an easy walk of shops, bus services, schools, and recreational facilities.
The A82 Great Western Road is nearby and provides quick access to Glasgow, Loch Lomond, Erskine Bridge and M8

Motorway.

Sat. Nav. - G81 6BF

Dimensions

Lounge
13'0 x 14'6

Dining Kitchen
 8'0 x 13'0

Master Bedroom
10'0 x 13'6

Ensuite Shower Room
 6'2 x   5'4

Bedroom 2
10'1 x 10'0

Bathroom
 6'2 x   6'0

Energy Rating - EER C
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Whilst we endeavour to make these particulars as accurate as possible, they do
not form part of any contract on offer, nor are they guaranteed. Measurements are
approximate and in most cases are taken with a digital/sonic measuring device
and are taken to the widest point. We have not tested the electricity, gas or water
services or any appliances. Photographs are reproduced for general information
and it must not be inferred that any item is included for sale with the property. If
there is any part of this that you find misleading or simply wish clarification on any
point, please contact our office immediately when we will endeavour to assist you
in any way possible.
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